Apollo

Apollo
Specifications

Convenient filling
with two adjustable
holes at the bottom,
no part to detach.
Gold plated 510
connector pin.

Quartz glass and
silicon ring provides
heat and leak protection

510 Drip tip uses
acrylic material to
seal the heat. It
stays cool after
long vaping.

Drop Proof design

Protective Silicon
Sleeve. Atomizer
body is not too hot
when it comes into
contact with skin.

Anti-Leak design
with Top vs Bottom
adjustable airflow

Uniquie coil design
with both regular and
Ni200 temperature
control coil

6ML

Coil:

0.3 ohm (Single), 0.1 ohm (Ni200)

Wattage:

30- 60watts(0.3ohm)
300F-600F(0.1ohm)

Airflow:

Dual Adjustable Airflow

Material:

304 Stainless Steel

Drip Tip:

Wide Bore

Cotton:

Organic

Glass Tube:

Quartz

Connection:

510 Stainless Steel

Capacity:

6ml

Size:

23X83mm

Weight:

100g

Tank capacity

Important Safety Information
When you are using a fresh coil, make sure that
0.1ohm(Single)
(rated at 300F-600F)
Φ0.3mm
Spacing:1.5-2mm

Package Contents
1*ZPAL Apollo Tank
1*0.3 ohm coil pre-installed
1*0.1 ohm Ni200 coil extra
1*Protective Silicon Sleeve
1*User Manual

0.3ohm(Single)
rated at 30-60W
Φ0.5mm
Spacing:1.5-2mm
Compatible MODs
-IPVD2
-IPV4
-Joyetech eVic VT
-SX MINI ML Class
-SMOK Xpro
-SMOK Cube II 160W

Apollo
First Time Use
1.With the mouthpiece downwards, unscrew by
gripping the bottom collar (There is a vacuum
seal so unscrewing can feel a little resistant at
first).
2.Add a few drops of e-liquid inside the coil to
soak the cotton wick. This will prevent dry
burning the coil.
3.When done, carefully line up the screw threads
and screw all the way back to create a proper seal.

Filling E-liquid
1. With the mouthpiece downwards, twist the bottom
collar arrow and set it to e-liquid indicator.
2. Now both filling holes are open. You can aim the
nozzle into the hole and gently push the e-liquid
down to avoid spilling (Do not overfill the tank).
3. When done twist the bottom collar arrow and set
it back to vaping indicator.
4.With tissue, wipe away any liquid spillages or
residues and wash/dry hands thoroughly.
5.Wait at least 3 minutes for e-liquid to settle and
absorb into cotton wick.
6.Attach to compatible mod.

you first saturate the coil with e-liquid before
started to use it. If you do not take this step, the
coil can burn or even catch on fire.
Do not let the tank become completely empty.
Refill the tank to avoid dry burning or damage
to the coil.

For other MOD, make sure the coil
resistance is within the operating
range of your MOD.
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WARNING

Apollo
Dismantle

!

WARNING

This product is not intended for use
by persons under 18-year-old, women

Apollo
Dismantle

1.First remove your tank from attached mod.
2.Carefully unscrew the base piece ensuring no
pressure is applied to the glass tank during this
process.
3.The glass tube can now be removed, this piece
is a press fit so grip firmly and twist to remove. If
you're struggling to get a firm grip a rubber band
can come in handy.
4.At this point the drip tip can be removed from the
top piece, this is really easy to do simply pull and
it should come out. Be careful as it is held in place
with a silicon o-ring which should be checked to
ensure a tight fit between the top collar and drip
tip installed.
5.The coil can now be removed, be careful if
the unit has been used recently as there may still
be some e-liquid left on this part!
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who are pregnant or breastfeeding ,
or persons with or at risk of heart

Warranty

disease, high blood pressure, diabetes,

90 days (This warranty voids if this product is

or taking medicine for depression or
asthma . Our products do not treat,
diagnose , or cure any disease ,

installed improperly or in an improper environment,
overloaded, misused, opened, abused, or altered in
any manner, oris not used under normal operating
conditions or not in accordance with any label or
instruction).

physical ailment , or condition .
Keep out of the reach of children and
pets at ingestion of certain pieces can
present a choking hazard.
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